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FOOD FOR SCANDAL. Vone on
March 12"
accompan' Highest
of all in Leavening Power. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.Berlin,Germany
dren, left Berlin to. DRAMA.The Brerkenrldze-Pollari- l Case Provlng a Salacious Morsel for l.ov-er- a
of Scandal. Baking
HO! FOR COCHXTI
Get your Tents, Vagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from
Washington, March 12. Refreshed by
two days consultation and . planning, the
reuiaiuw..
They had attaiuA J.VsV PREMIER,
initiation and training,
the occult psychical forces of V.
letters written by them at one ena Maiden
globe would fall at the other end ir.'i '""
lap of those for whom they were intp ,
Dark and silent and deep eyed as was L'...
Mitra, it was not difficult to find one's enj re.
ascribing the possibility of such tranac
ent powers to him. DPon 8
But to Ethelind what be might be, ' Import-h- e
might do, mattered nothing. If she Wn period
happy that he spoke to her of himself, : ing of
was that he had thus spoken to no one else, itical
And she loved him. As she raised her
eyes they gave up all ,heir secret to him. , the
She had forgotten til elne; she bad nr., new
memory for other ties, once dear enoiifr lewdly
no thought for her troth plighted but n as he
month ago, almost on this spot, to one meet-wa- s
her own countryman a stalwart, he party
est Fiiiglish youth and one who adored her.' the
She was in thrall. So perfect was her fd
young passion that no thought of conceal- - e
mentcame to her. She was like a young
Naiad wooed by a god. As he looked down ?re
on her now, his breath coming fnst, she "'of
opened her flowerlike lips and smiled out F.
of her heart at him. ii
Pollard-Breckenrid- legal forces bristled
with law books and portentious looking
documents this morning as they arrayed
themselves along the two rows of desks
in the oriminal court room. Attorney
Card's, for Miss Pollard, represented to
r
.Ana Km fnna mnafavlnno VAlnmas ABSOLUTELY FURE
Claims Bi gntaand sighing
Kansas City, Marvelling througttr
Banker A. W. Litffw
Attorney Johnson iid therefore
year ago, began at Pine;
Little claimed the rt
in self defense, bu
JohnBon's clothing ithello
unarmed. eious applnuso,
"
"Uk and yellow,
Montesnmn V01? "J gauze.
,is head divine,Denver, March
Judge Allen, Jameiving line
appointed receive.,ired nis,lta-Cattl- e
company, TVeiaie,
$10,000. The princi ibllc ear;
pany is in this cit; Selrtl,
carried on In New Mrden beer.
i;reeu and bosky
f NATION'AitcCloskey,"
- , f'ie Cline.
BeU Washington Irving were taken from
the Cinomnati convent and ordered Fri WILL FOLLOW THE BOSS.W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
day to be produced and to be filed with
the clerk of the court, in a sealed package,
with the endorsement that they were
sealed by the agreement of counsel and
were to be opened nnder the direction of
the court. This reopened the controversy
over the identification of the volumes,
Mr. Butterworth contending that a closer
description by the plaintiff was absolutely
oeceasarv ' and deolarinv that the suir- -
One of McKane's ltlchtl'.llaiid Men
on Trial for Election In-
terference.
Brooklyn.-Marc-h 12. Kenneth P. Suth-
erland, the Gravesend justice ofthe peace
who is accused of oppression in connec-
tion with the election November 5, was
put on trial in Brooklyn y for the
second time, his first, which was con-
cluded two weeks ago, having resulted in
a disagreement of the jury. It is charged
Senate Slot Interests dram'a,.!,,,
'
Infprmatlon on Silver.
gestiin St sealing them should be madeh.tfiaa Ptlla.lM Annnml afta fhla
S SKNATBi
Washington, March 12. The senate at
against Sutherland that he committed to
Notice.
A meeting of the Democratic city cen-
tral committee is hereby called to meet
at the office or Hon. N. B. Laughlin, Tues-
day, March 18, 1894 at 8 o'clock p. tn.
Members of committee;" "
Ward Ufa. 1 Juan DeJgado, MH.
Dunand, and N. B. Langhlio,
Ward No. 2 A. P. Hill, Maroelino Gar-
cia, and Mat i as Domingues.
Ward No. 3 W. G. Ashdown, J. 8. o
and Santiago C. de Baca.
Ward No. 4 Valantine Carson, ' Arthur
Selignmn, Eustaquio Padilla and Pedro '
Romero.
Valentine Cabbon, Chairman.
Adolpu P. Hill, Secretary.
Prise Fight.
Dave Flaherty, of Portland, Ore., agrees
to knock out Jim Flynn, of Cerrillos, in
ten rounds at Hurt's hall, in Cerrillos, to-
morrow night.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pull-
man car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.No other line can give you this accommo-dation. For. excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
8 o'clock by a vote of thirty to "twenty-seve- nlaid upon the table Senator. Peffer jail, without warrant, fourteen men who
were people and who hadresolution calling for an investigation of
uitiiMireu will retk.iuu fn;n?:ff. program of
the Liitial pan v nnd it is'not intended
to recede from any one 6'f them. The
honor of England and the peace of Europe
are safe in. the hands of the present gov-
ernment.
"In regard to the Irish question we are
bound to it by honor and affection. The
policy of home rule wilt not be less defi-
nitely pursued." If there is any doubt on
this subject, one pledge which the gov-
ernment has given in this connection is
the continuance in his present office of
the Right Hon. John Morley, Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland."
The McCarthyites assembled after the
adjournment and engaged in a discussion
of Irish parliamentary matters. McCarthy
was chairman of the Irish par
THE FILIGREE' JEWELER, "
Gold W&tches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
S Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Kaep all kinda of Srllng Silver NoTltia and Filigree artloles
suitable for present at lowest price.
South Side Plaza, . - . Santa Fe, N. M.
the statements that sonntors had been in-
terested pecuniarily in sugar speculations
ueen sent to copy the registry list.
A Change of Venue.
New York, March 12. A motion waspenning
aonon on me larill bill.
'Ine senate finance committee bill is ud
granted y transferring the esse offor consideration Senator Aldrich
moved a resolution giving workingmen,farmers and manufacturers five days in
which to be heard upon the bill, bnt whs
Dr. Henry C. F. Meyer, charged with the
poisoning of Gustave Brandt, from the
court of Oyer and Terminer to the gen-
eral sessions. Meyer had a miBtrinl indefeated by a strict'.y party vote. Tenarticles of the bill were passed without
change. December,
and will now be tried someliamentary party. time during April.Mr. Blanchard, the newly apDointed
Ripe for the Wallows.
Camden, N. J., March 12. Conrad Coke
, ; OH0T TO DEPOSITIONS.
Mr." Butterworth gave notice that ob-
jection would be made to certain depo-
sitions which' he said had been taken im-
properly. Mr. Wilson was proceeding to
put in a deposition when Mr. Brecken-ridg- e
suavely requested that he be shown
it and told his lawyers to object, becauseit was written neither in the hand of the
deponent nor of an justioe of the peace.
Mr. Breckenridge became visibly excited
and nervous over the- - matter. This first
deposition offered in the case was by
Sarah Gees. Mr. Butterworth raised the
objection that no notice of its being
taken had been served upon the defend-
ant. Considerable time was consumed in
consultation by Col. Breckenridge and
his law partner in arguing the matter.
THEY WBBE MAID.
Affidavits regarding the taking of
depositions in Lexington were read by
Miss Pollard's attorneys showing that sev-
eral notaries of Lexington refused to take
the depositions for various reasons. One
making the excuse that he did not care to
be mixed up in the case as his brother
was applicant for a federal position, and
he might incur the enemity of Col. Breok-endridg- e
and his friends by any connec-
tion with the ease.
From affidavits made by Attorney Bul-
lock, who represented Miss Pollard in
Kentucky, it appeared that her lawyers
found it necessary to go to the state cap-it-
at Frankfort and procure a commis-
sion and bondsmen for one MoLaughlin
to officiate as notary public before the
depositions could be taken.
senator from Louisiana, was presented to
the senate at the opening of that body
and took the oath of office.
benators feffer and Gallinzer offered and John Ellis, negro boys, yesterdayseized Charles Tinney, a white child 8
years old, tied him to a stake and then
amendments to the tariff bill which were
ordered to lie on the table.
piled brush wood about it and set it on
fire. The ohitd's cries brought a colored
Will Resume Fighting- -
Rio de, Janeiro, March 12. Representa-
tives of the foreign powers' were officially
notified yesterday that operations against
the insurgents in the bay of Rio de Ja-
neiro would be resumed after the expira-
tion of forty-eig- hours.
Will Match Marshal.
Denver, March 12. The
boxing combination arrived in
this city y from San Francisco and
will give an entertainment
ON HILVIB.
A resolution by Senator Pettlsrew was man to the spot who released him. The
child was so badly burned that even
should he survive he must lose both arms.
Picture frames and mouldings of all
adopted in the senate calling for in-formation from the state department aste any changes in weight or fineness of
silver coin in India, Russia, or Argentinein the last two years, variations of pricesin those countries and whether produc-
tions and export of articles have in-
creased or decreased in those countries.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
; Santa Fe, New Ilezico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Pedro Perea, - President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen, - - Cashier
Quinn says he will be in New York Satur
day to offer to match Marshal against the
winner of the Griffo-Dixo- n mill for any
reasonable amount.
sinus ana patterns, we also bny and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repait all kinds of furniture, uphol-eterin-
mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded. " r.
r INDUCTED INTO OIFI0I.
The induction into office of the new
associate justice, White,of
Louisiana, took place this morning.
Bank Officers Arrested,
Hutchinson Ks., March 12. A. J. Lask,
Chas. Neuke and John Chapman, officers
of the defunct Hutchinson National bank,
were arrested y charged with making
false entries in the books of the bank.
They were released on bail. v ,
;T . J Will Not Be Moved. ' ,
' Washington, Maroh 12. It Is stated
here that the report that Biohop Matz is
to be transferred from Denver to St.
Cloud ia incorrect. Neither MonsigneurSatolli nor his secretary are in the city,
but at the legate's house it is stated that
it is not in contemplation. The report
originated with persons desirous of hav-
ing Bishop Matz removed.
INDIAN APPBOPBUTIONS.
The Indian appropriation bill will like
ly be reported thia ' week. The total ap-
propriation ia $1,000,000 less than last
year, or a ltle over $6,000,000.
Sister Cecilia to Testify.
Pueblo, Colo., March 12. Sister Ceciliat
of the Sisters' Hospital of this city, haB
gone to Washington to.' give testimony in
the Pollard-Breokenrid- breach of pro-
mise case. Sister Cecilia was mother su-
perior at the Foundling asylum in Cin-
cinnati in 1885, when Miss Pollard claims
to have been delivered of a child there.
Bot h Congressman Breckenridge and Miss
Pollard sent for Sister Cecilia to become
a witness.
Armoar Venies It.
Portland, Ore., March 12. Phillip D.
Armour, of Chicago', 'denies" the report
published in San Francisco that he in-
tends to gfve $500,000 to start a manual
training sohool in San Frascisco. He says
he has no intention whatever of founding
such a sohool in that city. 4
A Hate War Looming I p.
Chioago, Maroh 12. A bigger war in
transcontinental rates than has vetS. WBDELES.
J. WELTMEB.
8BCK, STATIONERY AKD
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
JUK&MD BYTHB BOABD OF BDUCATTOjr.
Headquarters for School Supplies
occured ts looming up. The fight will
be between the Atchison and SouthernWMUIAIil DBAIJBB U THE TIDE TURNING. Paoifio on the one hand and the Union
Pacific on the' otfi. -- The Book Jircl
and probably the Burlington, thctngh
the latter is not certain, will favor the
RAILROAD WRECK.
' f --..W'i- -
'' . v
A Train on the Central Vermont'
Boad Bnns Into Benlders '
and is Wrecked.Mm Jii Mm Germany Compelled 1o Order theV Coinage of Never! MllUoueof Silver Pieces. Atohison and Southern Pacific.Great indignation is expressed by the
Southern Paoifio against the Union
Paoifio for the recent cutting of rates. It
was announced yesterday that the North-
western and Union Pacific is makine a
rate of $81 one way and $M for round
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oonta Fo, t How Moxlco trip
to California. - Job Printing.flOHTINO THE BB0KIBS.
Topeka, March 12. General Passenger
Burlington, Vt., March 12. Last
night's express from Boston to Montreal
over the Central Vermont railroad ran
into two large boulders iu a rock cut,
three miles south of Montpelier, this
morning, completely wrecking theengine,
baggage and mail cars and killing Engi-
neer McKenna. Fireman W. R. Simpson
had his shoulder dislocated and two mail
clerks were seriously, but not fatally, in-
jured. No passengers were seriously in-jured.
THE MARKETS.
Mnrderand Suicide.
StJiouis, March 12 Charles Wunsch
and Jaeob r Stndt, two carpenters, quar-
reled over th cntirt.action of a to-
day. 'Studt killed Wunsch and than shot
himself in the abdomen and will die.
A Pioneer's Death.
David Abraham, aged 70, a native of
Poland, well known to all early settlers, is
dead at Silver City. Iu early Jays he set-
tled In Las Cruces, moving from there to
El Paso in 18B9. He went to Silver City
in 1871, since which date he was promi-
nently identified with tho principal busi-
ness events of that city.
California
Invites you to visit her now. Round triptickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
to the fair. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
U tenwood Springs, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return until May 31, 1894, for particulars
call at city tioket office.
H. S. Luis, Agen
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
Berlin, Maroh 12. Chancellor Von
Caprivi y submitted to the Bunde-srat-
a proposal for the coinage of
marks in five mark pieces,
7,000,000 marks in two mark pieces and
4,000,000 marks in one mark pieces. The
proposition was made as a result of the
increased demand for snoh coins and
from the faot that the silver ooinage has
been 22,000,000 marks below tho author-
ized limit. '
Eminent Judge Dead. -
London, March 12. Sir James Fitz
James Stephen, the eminent jurist and
judge of the exchequer division of the
nigh court of justice, is dead. . .
and Ticket Agent Oeorge T. Nicholson, of
the Santa Fe, y announced a rate to
INSURE WITH THE
take effect March 15, from Chicago toKansas City of $10. This is a cnt of $2.50
and is good only west bounu and is made
because the Chicago tioket brokers are
making a lower rate than $32.50 on Cali-
fornia business.RflU
SOMETHING WRONG.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Reports Leak Out from Washington
and Knable Stock Broker to Buy
and Sell with Profit.
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt,
New York, March on call easy
at 1 per cent; 'prime merchantable
paper, 8 h. Sterling exchange
steady with actual business in banker's
bills at $4.88 $ $4.88 for demand and
$4.87-- . $4.87& for sixty days.
New York. Silver 69. Lead $8.25.
Copper, $9.00.
New York Wool quiet; domestic fleece
19 25; pulled, 20 26. Texas 10 15.
Kansas City-Cat- tle receipts, 4,100; ship-
ments, 4,700; market steady; Texas cows,
$1.50 $2.10; beef and shipping steers,
$3.60 $4.80; native cows; $1.50 m $3.10:
fit. Louis, Maroh 12. The . Post Des
A Biff Strike.
Lowell, Mass., March . 12. The em-
ployes of the Merrimac mills at Dracut,
struck this morning. Two thousand peo-
ple are directly affected. J
; i . O."
H la Head Crushed In.
Troy, N. Y., March 12. Polish iron
workers attacked Lewis Primro, aged 20
years, last night, and crashed his head in
with a olinker so that he will die. Six of
his alleged assailants have been arrested.
patch has the following statement double THE NEW MEXICAN.NEW MEXICO.SANTA FE, leaded: "Last Friday a cipher telegram
wait received in St.. Louis from Chioago,
saying that tne government report from
the department of agriculture estimated Letockers and feeders, $2.80 $3.40; bulls,
the farmer s reserve of wheat orop at 115,- -
000,000 bushels. Another telegram said
$i.5U r: z.ou. esneep reoeipts, 700; ship,
ments, 700; market strong.
Chicago. Wheat, easy; cash, . 66'
f IMS !i .: f uai: i
Stock CertificatesMay, 68J. Corn, steady ; cash, 116; May,87 87. Pork.lower; May, $11.22.
unicago. uattie receipts, i,wo: Rood
demand; steady; top steers, $4.35 $4.40;
train fleet Will Start.
Chicagov-Jtfarc- h 13. The grain fleet
will not leave, before April 1 although
navigation is sow open. This is because
the insurance will not go into effect until
then. This will, be twenty days earlier
than last year.
,he Wu Sentenced, "v"
others, $8.60 m St.25. Hheep and Iambs
the report would be bearish on wheat and'
bullish on corn. The report when made
public confirmed both these points, the
amount of wheat in the hands of farmers
being placed at 114,000,000 bushels and
corn at 539,000,000 bushels. This is bear-
ish on wheat and bnllieh on corn. How
did the information leak outf Have the
speculators placed agents in the depart-
ment?" "'- '";
Loaded With Bombs.
reoeipts, 11,000; lambs, steady; sheep, 10c
higher. .Can Francisco GtroeV Omaha. Cattle reoeipts, 1,800; market
active and strong; steers, $2.75 $4;
Bill Heads of every description and .
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
cows, ai.ou rj fz.yu feeders, ll'.KS WDeadwood, 8. ' D., March 12. Judge
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following- news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
' J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. C. Miller, Hillsborough
urand Canon of Colorado River. .
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stageline runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely largei
than a brook. ..
Don't fail to visit thia first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A;; A.
T. S. F. B. R, Co, Topeka, Kas.,'to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art. , .. .
$3.35. Sheep receipts, OOOjmarketsteady,Plowman y aentenoed Mary Yustra New York, Maroh 12. Three pieces of $z.zo vj fo.20; tamos, nx.ou tgj fa.o.
Will Be a Pierre Contest.iron nine, canned and OrimecLiaonDosed
whd ' murdered Maggie McOermott last
December, in a fit of jealousy, to three
" Lexington, Ky7, March 12. This afterto be charged with, high ajfroeives, werefoand in a parcel earriexroy John Kelly, 5years and
seven months in the peniten-
tiary. The judge took occasion to say
the, jury ought to have oonvioted the; ' i .5 : . i . . i of est tirana
. street, wno waa arrested
while prdwling around in front of Florist
Ammas' esrdens.in Harlem,' at S o'clock FINEST STANDABD PAPERthis morning. Besides ,, he gas pipe
Cjtrgert and Host Complete Stock of General lterchandlM bombs, whloh re eighteen inches long,
noon at the Lexington opera house what
promises to be the hottest congressional
campaign known in the Ashland district
since 1878, was duly inaugurated in a
speech from the Hon. Wm. C. Owens, of
Boott county. Mr. Owens was the first to
enter the race against Congressman
Breckenridge, and will be the first to open
up the fierce battle for the seat in con-gre-
now oocupied by Col. Breckenridge.
1 !
- UI.there were nine paper"; cartridges in theCarried tn the Kutira Boathweet.
pnaoifer ui maruer iubcohu ui msosiaugn--tr.. - .
.;Tlerelnirovlnr
' Johnstown, Pa, Mareh 112. The John
Stone, seel. work, which have been
elaeed sinoe January 1, resumed work to-
day. The mills employ 2,000 men.
Qanta Fo NOW I.1CXIC9 parcel. It is asserted, that each papercartridge oontained enough dynamite toblow up any ordinary house". ' The bombs
have not yet been subjected to'a test. ,
The New Mexican,
r The rvZecilla Valley its Garden Spots
ii
at---- .
r, ii ..TEH ACRES ENOUGH"
i
Choice Irrigated tana (toproTed and nntaproved) ttretiT ly platted, for Ml on long time with low interest WARANTEk DEEDS OIVEK. Writ forillmtrated foldw firing full particular.
W. T. OLIVER. N. It Analtrfud DwMitmant RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N
The Jicst Shoes for s8The Daily Hew Mexican W. L. DOUGLAS
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
Established 1864.
thousands of dollars to this territory. If
the New Mexico Agricultural College offi-
cials would quit thoir petty factional
fights, which is impairing the usefulness
of the institution, and devote a little time
to the making of experiments, the college
could soon be made the cause of great
pride to every citizen of the territory.
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
(gkjU'S 0i E GENUINE
Sqneaklcss.Bottom Wateroroof. Best hhoe sold at the price.
& Entered as Second Class matter at the $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoo.J'.quitt custom work, costing Irom $o lo $S.$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles,
ianta 'e l'oct Office.
RATES 0 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25 A NATURAL TRADE CHANNEL.
iJcsi walking anoe ever muuc,$2.50, and $2 Shoes,
Unequalled at Ihe price.MEXICANI NEWRAILROAD.Colorado may well be proud to cele-brate Gov. Evans' birthday. He is truly Boys $2 & $1.75 School Shoes2& A A. XfeSi.2f
.hW LADIES'loyal to the Rocky mountain region and $3, $2.50 $2, $1.75his latest enterprise to develop traffic
Daily, per month, by carrier. 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by uiai'. 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Neekly, per quarter , 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- -
lien uongoia, ry iisn,with the gulf deep water harbors by an PRINTERS AND BINDERS.(Westnrn Division.) i YS9'X.w T.tttf ic Tirr T jfcb lttmgunu HerviceuDitf.tseBEin the world. All Styles,w. Inslnt upon having W.t.alliance between the Denver & Fort Worthand D. & R. G. roads is going to prove of m ' , " sjv riougiaa Nliorg. nameNlln,, onu price stamped onfeUF bottom. Brocktonimmense benefit to western interests.
The time is fast approaching when olduie nionwiy.All communication intended forrmblica- TIME TABLE NO. 35.
methods, which compel this vast empire
to pay exclusive tribute to the Atlantic
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- - PUBLISHERS OFsea board, must give way, in the natural
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,order of things, and we, people of the
which helps to increase the sales on their full line ot gorxls. They can .In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S92. aflora to 8li at a loss pront, nua ww ueiiv juu jfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon applications
mountain valleys, must look to Now Or-
leans, Galveston and Velasco as our trad-
ing ports.
Gov. Evans has seen this for years,
iiressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
0Tlie New Mexican is the oldest news- -
faper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyin the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aud progressive people of the
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
He saw it when he cansed the first shovel
of earth to be thrown on the Gulf rail. DAILY NEW MEXICAN
road out of Denver; he saw it when he
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8;30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
in
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m. .
had the nerve to attack the Union Pacific
and wrest from its tenacious hold the conMONDAY, MARCH 12.
trol of this route; and" he sees it now
more distinctly than ever when he brings CC-rr- t-r --1 A T""' T3 OTTI I Li 1 "STATIONS.Cochiti is rapidly growing beyond the
foundling stage.
EASTWARD
NO. 2 DO. 4
westward
NO. 3 NO. 1
about peaceful relations between the D,
St R. G. and these gulf connections.
In this connection it is interesting to Lv... Albuq..Ar9:30 p 4:25 a WEEKLY NEW MEXICANnote that the southern ports are forging iu:ufa3:30 a 10:25 a1:05 a 10:55 a
Statehood is by no means dead; it only
sleepelh till a Democratic quorum makes
it possible to effectually put a stop to Re-
publican opposition.
ahead in the export trade. New Orleans,
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
9:55 r
5:40 a 2:55 pwhich lust year had an import trade of 7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 n
uooliilge...
Wingate...
Gallup
...Nav Springs
Holbrook..
Winslow....
Flagstaff....
Williams ...
Ash Fork..
8elifnian...
TEXAS & PACIFIC,10:50 a 6:10 p12:30d 8:00 n 9:45 a 8:40 p21,100,000, exported products to thevalue of $85,200,000. Galveston andVelnBCo are also keeping pace with the
times, and each year adds fresh import-
ance to this natural trade channel for the
1:25 n 9:00 n
Hiixsbobo has made still another rich
gold strike and San Pedro is taking out
chunks as big as hen's eggs two-thir-
pure gold. On with development work.
--AND TB- I-8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
I'SSn 2:10 n
2:30 pl0:20p
... Peach Sp'gs....
10:55p 9:40 p
3:du pu:LUa
5:30 p 2:15 a
7:60 p 4:10 aRocky
mountain country. The Croat Popular Route BetweenNUEVO MEXICANO.S:UUp 7:iu p6:50 p 5:50 p9:25 d 5:23 a9:10 p 6:30 a9:00 r fi:55a
Kingman
....The Needles...
Blake
Fenner
Bagdad
Daeeet
4:20 p al:20p 9:00ajPress Comments on Territorial 2:00 p 2:35 a
New Mexic o possesses an ideal climate
for the raising of thoroughbred horses.
Hardly anything is more profitable, and
if the breeding of thoroughbreds on a
scientific basis was once commenced in
this territory it would soon grow to im-
mense proportions.
2:30 aiZ:ocp
3:00 a 2:10 p. 1:40d12:16 aAr...Barstow ..Lv
9:30 aMohave6:00
'1 Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FliT
JUL
PATENT FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS
The Republican papers are bewailing
the weakness of their party in New York
Btate despite the "snapper" and "anti-snappe-
fight. The Democrats may
fight among themselves, but when it
comes to an election they teach the other
parties a discouraging lesson in unity of
action.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50. a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.
HeftlnniiiK to Look That Way.
If the Republicans can keep New Mex-
ico out it will be a territory forever.
Eddy Daily ourrent.
It Ought to Prove of Value
The Dane conviction, it is to be hoped,
will prove a lesson to wildcat banking in
this territory. Deming Headlight.
The Xoi'thern Wave ( online.
Colorado miners are flocking into Co
The Chicago Inter-Octa- n says that
Montana and Washington will have a
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Soutli est.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
Skort Eeo 'Kaw Oilasm, Esiw City, Chicago, Gi. Loolt, Hw York
Washington. Favoriia lias to the north, east sad soathesit. Fsllmss
Fslsos Steeping Can daily betwnen St. Lonis sod Dallas, Fort Worth
Bad El Paso; tl30 Marshall and New Orleans without ehsng.
Biiid Trains, El Fsjo to t. Loais. Firt-ola- a Equipsasni.
urz Gmimcrion.
W'Sea tks3 yocr tioltots read Tjiaa and Pacific Kailwaj. For maps, Ms tsblcs,
tioist ra',53 sc3 all rtsi2 information, sail as sr sddress saj of th
tiokst aganta.
B. P. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
large influx of the best people this year.
The writer should have remembered
New Mexico's climate, also her great
natural resources, and put this territory
first in the list and the statement would
have been perfectly true.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
chiti, the new gold camp near Santa Fe,
and by all accounts one of genuine merit,
This brings the wave of northern enter-
prise a little nearer to us, and if Cochiti
turns out well we will reap the benefit in
the.increased estimation of New Mexican
mines. Hillsboro Advocate.
A Virgin Field for Investment.
All persons who are familiar with the
condition of New Mexico, so far as its
development is concerned as compared
with that of the Rocky mountain states to
the north, readily admit that the chances
for the profitable investment of capital
are incomparably greater in number than
in any of those states. Many adverse in-
fluences have combined, up to the present,
to deter many men of means from inves-
tigating, or investing in new enterprises
in this territory, that could have been'
made to pay excellent profits. So this
field is ypt comparatively virgin ground
for wide awake business men to explore
and start new developments orenterprises
in on a largo scale. Las Vegas (jiojk
Grower.
CASTGM MEtSLER, Can. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen
The other day the New Mexican had a
kind word to say of Herbert Heywood, a
traveling newspaper correspondent from
the east, because of his fair statements in
many metropolitan journals on New Mex-
ico's fitness for statehood, but Mr. Hey-
wood has forfeited all this by his latest
screed in Frank Leslie's Weekly. He is
wrong.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
gers between Han r rancisco and Kansas
!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago. FTJi JPT IhMAX FROST,
Attorney el Law, Santa Fe, New Mesioo.The Atlantio & Paoifio Railroad, th
Congressman Speinoer is right. He great
middle route across the American com
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; ME
A LADY'S TU1LM
Is not complete
without an ideal
COMPLEXION
(9 POWDER. If
pozzoriis
-- Combines every element of
beauty and purity.
' It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful," and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.superior
facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached vi:i
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. :
says in criticism of the senate commit-
tee's changes in th Wilson bill: "So far as
wool and the woolen schedule are con-
cerned," said he, "I thought that had been
settled by the American people. A free
wool bill was passed by the last congress
and specifically endorsed by the national
convention at Chicago. Here is a pledge
made in terms which it is cow proposed
to violate. The house will never agree to
it nor the duties on coal and iron either."
In these days of hedging and dodging, it
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most Kberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAEV
General Agent, Albnqiierune, N. M.
Flagstafl, Williams or Peach Spnngson this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma. "the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
Insist upon having the genuine.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the Sanis refreshing to find a true westerner who IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
tohiBcare. Offloe in Catron blook.
is frank in dealing with this matter.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restarsd.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEB8UTY,
and olllhe train of evil a
from early erroiaor li'.ter
excefi!.eK, tfco results of
overwoik, FlckiicGft,
worry, etc. FulUtreiigili,development oiui lone
given to every organ and
of the botly.
Imple.naluralmelliortii.Im tried IntMmproveniPTit
Been. Failure inipoillji.S.IKJ0 reference. B t)I-- ,
explanation and proola
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
-- Seenic Lins of tha World
Fmncisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bibbkli,, Gon. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuqnerqne, N. M.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his ear.
Praotice in all the courts in the territory.
THE
DENVER:
AND J
Political and business trickery and
the factional Btrife engendered by those
who lay claim to political leadership in
New Mexico have served to giveNew Mex-ic- o
anything but a good name in money
centers at the east. It should be the aim
of every promoter of enterprises in this
territory to try and counteract this by
the utmost fair dealing with capitalists at
present seeking investments in the many
new enterprises now under way. Treat
the capitalists fairly and frankly and
thereby add to New Mexico's good name
as an investment of two-fol- d value.
Urand Canon of Colorado Blver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern RIO GRANDE
1BON ASI1 BRASS CAMTXNttS, OBSE, COAL AND LtTHBElt CABS,
' FVE1I.BTS, BATES, BARS, BABBIT HftTALS, COIiVIfS
AND IRON FROVTS FOR BCILUIXOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
ANTONIO WINDSOR. Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, isthe town pf Flagstaff. A stage
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY Albuquerque. Nrw Msa'oo.
Architect & Contractor. n Routt to and from 1he Pacific Couii.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in chan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Piaotice in all the
oonrts of the territory. Offices in CatronBlook.
uue runs irom r lagscan to ine uranuCanon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kbb., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
THE POPULAR LINE TO ,
Hehbt B. Sobhiidib,' Seoretary & Mgr.GOTTf DIED SOHODEB, FrSS.
Leadville,GIenwood Springs.Aspen
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.AND GRAND JUnCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
D. W. MANLET,DBIsTTIST.
OFt'ICK HOURS - te IS, ana to
Close Figurine--,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics.
DliEWEES AMD BOTTLERS OF
Trinidad, Santa Fe $ New Mexico Points
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS.
The Colorado Agricultural College will
in time become a notable institution.
Experiments relntivo to the cultivation
and growth of vegetables, flowers and
trees and the raising of cattle are con-
stantly being made. One of the most in-
teresting experiments to be made this
year will be to find some forage plant
which sown with wheat, oats and barley
will produce fall and winter pasture. The
securing of good winter pasturage is of
great importance to the stock raiser. His
cattle may fatten wonderfully in summer,
but when the keen winds of winter com-
mence to blow and the grass is destroyed
they ' soon lose their summer fat and
dwindle away until they die from sheer
starvation. If a good hardy grass that
can withstand the rigors of winter can be
secured, it will be the means of saving
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah aud New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LI1
Reduced Rates.
To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $35.60. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23: round trip $17.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - Santa Fe, N.,M. .
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All throagh trains eqnlpped with Pullman Palace
ana roariBt oiwjiiug wnrs. .
; Bed need Kates V
On account of the California Mid-wint- er
international exposition. The Boats Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tick-
ets to San Franoisoo st-- f 51.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Luis, Agent.
Gso. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
All tickets require a continoas pass-
age in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket office.
Tor elegantly Illustrated descriptive books fret
Flans and Bpooifloations furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
01 coil, aaareas
I. T. JEFFERY. : A. S. HUGHES, S. K. HOOPER,
m'taadSu'llp. trtb Kit;- - Ots'l PutSRHirt,
U.S. LiUtz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. A. P.
DENVER.. COLORADO.
S3
PER PER
ACRE.ACRE.
BS
Has ths finest systsm of Irrigating OsnaU on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming a& Trait Lands; wstenwnough to irrigateihalf a milUon acres; a olimate equal in svery respeot and superior in some respeots, (0 that of southern OaUforals
(od Sohools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 1 0 Years Time vith Interoot ai' 6 Per Cent.
This pries including perpetual water right Ko Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Item, bo Hoods, no Bliaxaris, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Kyis no Grasshoppers, BO IUlMtoo Ipldemio Diseases bo Vralrls
s laakcs, no sunswokes.
I Isf soaps and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full partioulan . i:: .
PECOS IRRIGATION-AND,ir.lPROVEr.lE-
NY
COMPANY, EDDY, HEW L1EXIC0.
YOU CAN ESCAPE
TITIti
HISTORIC CITY.
Best Time and Service to Chicafto
and Ht. Louis
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulec"
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:3U a. in., and Ht.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famuus Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address (i. W. Vullery,
General Agent 1089 17th street, Denver
about onei'ust the ills
that flesh ia heir
to, by being
ready for them.
When you feel
dull, languid,
"out of sorts"
generally
wkm
BETTS
BETTS
t M BB IPET3IBC3
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN.
ALAS, TOO LATE
When They Got There the Pumpkin Was
Gone, and He a Liar!
He was at the blacksmith shop getting a
measly roan horse shod and giving glowing
descriptions of a mammoth pumpkin that
was still ripening in the October sunshine.
"Bet $10 thet ere punkin measures 76
inches raound its girth and weighs 90
pounds. Yes, sirree, on you dassn't take
mo up, you fellers."
"You're talkin through your hat,"
drawled ono of the loungers.
"I want ter see that air punkin before I
name my good money. I ain't goin it blind
on any old punkin thet I ain't ever sot eyes
on," said another.
"Come on, gentlemen," said the owner
of the pumpkin, "76 inches 'round its waist
and 90 pounds of clean yaller meatl Ther's
more'n 100 Thanksgiving pies on tap in thet
punkin."
The men shuffled along after thebragger,
whose farm, was within a half mile of the
shop, and they soon brought up in the corn
then you may
know that some
of them are Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
ALL
FORMS
OF
TO THE PROFESSOR.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAR'!.
coming. Don't
let them get
any further.
Brace the
system up with
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery.
SERVOU S, GHROHiG AMD PRIVATE
The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Touriot, la-val- id
and Health Seeker.
Your path and mine lie wide apart;
For you, the things of head and heart.
The level of that loftier plane,
Where soul draws near its source again;
For me, the sordid street and mart.
Your choice has found "that better part,"
And, Martha-lik-e, I feel the smart,
And oft contrast, with secret pain,
Your path and mlnel
But yet two vessels may depart
On different tacks, yet by one chart
Direct their course across the main,
To some far port, and so these twain
May finish closer than they start,
Your path and mine!
C. B. Going in Summer Fallow.
Saiita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian l'ueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com
field and begun a still hunt for the monarch
of the crop.
They searched the field and found no trace
of a pumpkin, large or small. But there
was a dent in the ground about the size of
a saucer, and over this the farmer hung in a
spasm of unmitigated grief.
"It was ther', gentlemen, only this morn-
ing. Hev any of you seen a four ox team
goin along this nayborh'd?"
None of them could remember seeing
such a rig.
"Nothin else could hev got away with itl
Seventy-si- x inches around the ohl don't
say another word 'bout it! One hundred
Thanksgivin pies gone to thunder an noth-
in left to prove I ain't a liar! It fetches me
hard." Detroit Free Press.
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAil Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cts. for their new ISO-pa- boob
CONSULTATION FREE,
Call upon, or address with stamp,
DBS. BETTS & BETTS
G20 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
munity in the United States and the most
That prevents as well as cures : It
invigorates the liver and kidneys,
purifies and enriches the blood,
sharpens the appetite, improves di-
gestion, and restores health and
vigor.
For all diseases caused by a dis-
ordered liver or impure blood Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, the most stub-
born Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, the "Discovery " is the
only remedy so certain and effective
that it can be guaranteed. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
your money back. .
It's not only the best, but it's the
cheapest blood-purifie- r sold, no mat-
ter how many doses are offered for
DICK PROPOSES.
The Daily Hew Mexican
a dollar.
With this, you pay only for theSHOOTING STARS.
gooa you get.
With a medicine that is certain,
tins can De done.
his mind what to say and trying to get
courage at the sanio time to say it.
When they reached a clump of trefs
not far from the burn, Mag suggested
that they sit down, remarking that they
had had a big washing at the house,
and she felt a little tired.
"I micht a thocht o' that afore, Mag-
gie, if ye'd only telt me," said Dick
repentantly, "but lat's sit doon noo."
"It's a foo moon the nicht, isn't it,
Dick?" asked Mag, looking up into
space.
"What did ye say, Maggie?"
"I asked ye if it was tae be a foo'
moon man, whar's yer lugs?"
"Oh ah I'm thinkin it is. " Then
Dick stroked his chin and tore up the
sod with his heels. "It's a fine thing,
a moon, Maggie, isn't it?" Dick at last
found words to say, in order to break
the monotony and gain time, but with-
out being able to explain why he had
said so.
"Hoo is't a good thing?" asked Mag,
looking at him with the tails of her
eyes.
"Weel a I I've heerd it said a
that the moon, ye ken, was a gude
thing for milk an preservin
cheese," Dick said, looking very guilty,
not by any means satisfied in his own
mind that he had answered the question
in the right way or had fully compre-
hended it, his thoughts at the moment
being in an entirely different direction.
There was a merry laugh in Mag's eyes,
but she restrained its vocal expression.
She merely shook for a moment with
the emotion and then tried to appear
serious. -
"Maggie," said Dick at length, still
digging up the earth with his heel,
"yer no engaged, are ye, tae onybody ?"
" Engaged ? michty. "
"Weel I was juist speeriu, ye
ken"
"Au what male's ye spoer a question
like that, Dick?"
"Weel tie tell ye the honest God's
truth, Maggie, I want tao be engaged
tao ye mysel'."
"Dick Lang."
"Aye, 'at's me that's speakin, Mag-
gie, an naeiiher. Mag, lassie, if ye only
kent hoo mnckle I loo ye. I haena had
a nicht's sleep thinkin aboot yo for tho
last fornicht. "
"That's no mnckle." N
"But that's no a', Maggie. I was
thinkin aboot Bob Spaldin. It vras tho
thocht o' him takin ye frae me. That
was it, lassie that was it. I've been
thinkin aboot ye for years. "
Mag looked across tho fields at the
red ball of fire that formed a great semi-
circle on top of a purple hill that bound-
ed tho far side of tho distant glen.
- rfJWill ye hae me, Maggie?" asked
Dick imploringly.
"No, I winna," came promptly from
her lips.
"Ye winna O Maggie, think again,
for nn answor like that gaes hame like
tho stab o' a knife. Is't possible that
ye dinna ken I've never looed onybody
but yersel' ? I've bed nae heart tae gie
tao onybody sin' I kent ye years lang
gane by. I'm no sae gude lookin as
Bob Spaldin, an I dinna carry my haid
sae high, an maybe that stands i' my
wi noo. But, Maggie, I've a heart here
that's yours as though it had never
tao me. Whan my granny dees,
1 get 'er biggin, 'er coo an a' 'er chat-
tels that 's In 'er will, Maggie. The
hoos wad be oor ain, an prood wad I
bo tae mak' ye its queen. But abnne
a' that, Mi'.ggie, I loo ye sairly, an I'll
never loo anither. Think again afore
ye answer me will ye hae me, Mag-
gie?"
Dick took Mag's hand in his, and she
pressed it. She said nothing, but sim-
ply smiled. Her silence was accep-
tance. Detroit Free Press.
Nothing Serious
It was obvious that she made her own
dresses, and the minister felt the moment
she entered his study that be was in the
presence of an earnest soul.
When she lifted her veil and disclosed a
pair of sad eyes and a crooked nose, he was
confirmed in his diagnosis.
"Sir"
Her voice was gentle and subdued.
"I wish to engage in some employment
of a serious nature. Can you help me?"
The clergyman shook his head,
"My dear woman," he said kindly, "I am
sorry to disappoint you, but the only open-
ing we have now is in the choir."
And when he saw how hard it was for her
to smile the lingering hope that she might
possibly choose the work he indicated left
his breast. Detroit Tribune.
An Fur ns He Could o.
Father McNally (with righteous in-
dignation) Fer shame an ye, O'Bleary.
Ye're half drunk.
O'Bleary (apologetically) Oi know it,
yer worship, but it's not my fault. Oi'vo
sphint all de money oi had.
He Knew.
It was at the play. The young man
with the loud voice and the stubdued
intellect had been conversing with much
persistance.
See that? he said' to the young womam
tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Oaf
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' iuouument
monument to tho Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the Q. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, ami
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; theRainona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-- ,
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease,
llere is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
BATUBAl BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sideB in summer rival his winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend nn ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
POBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, theterritorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, Now West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor'
palace, the archepiscopal residence cl
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and ArchbishopP. L. Chapelle and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodatiour, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. 8. court of private land claims
as a tableau was nnfolded representing
the downfall of bigotry.
Yes. What does it mean?
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1G05. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by'Anierican traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY 8AN1TABIUJI.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influenoe of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 30th
dogree north, that gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersfleld, Cal., and its south-su- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily pnblio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
Tho altitude compels the lungs to work,ind no one in Santa Fe can be acensed of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed ' it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lnngs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prno-tice- d
in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBMlIi TIHPEBATDBC.
The V. S. weather observation office
bas been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
Better than words how even and mild is
Ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:
Mo Time to Lose. Why er (consulting his programme),
that's the downfall of bigamy. Wash-
ington Star.
Arithmetic.
Johnniet Mamma, what is a vulgar
fraction?
Mamma One of the improper kind,
my dear.
"Lo, Mag."
"That yon, Dick?"
"Aye, it's me, Maggie hooore ye?"
"I'm brawly, " said Mag, a little sau-
cily.
"It'safinenicht."
"Aye, there's naething wrang vi'
the nicht."
"Fine nicht toi a walk, Maggie."
"If that's sae, boo dae ye no gae an
tak' yer walk?" said Mag, pouting.
Dick looked cautiously into Mag's
eyes and stroked his chin. "I heard ye
were walkin wi' Bob Spaldin," he said
warily.
"Did ye, tho'?"
"An that you an him were tae mak'
a match o't."
"Did ye, tho'?"
"Is't no true, Maggie?"
"Speer nae questions, Dick, an I'll
tell ye nae lees. "
Dick stroked his chin again, looked
up and down the road and changed tho
leg on which ho had been resting.
"If it's no true, Maggie," he said,
"I'll stop the stories that are gain tho
roonds."
"I'm much obleeged tae ye, Dick
Lang," said Mag, giving her head a
toss.
"It'll be nae bather at a'. Ye ken
me better than that, Maggie."
"Dae I tho'? And what aboot yer-se- f,
wha kens mare aboot me than ken
I myself?"
"An ye say it's no true noo dinna
thraw me, Maggie, but juist up an oot
wi' the truth, an I I"
Mag was staring at him, and Dick's
tongue clung to the roof of his month.
"Hoo's Mary McDougal?" she asked.
"Ihaenaseen her in sax months tae
speak tae Mary McDougal michty."
"Did ye nst oot?"
"There was nae casting oot aboot it,
Maggie. There was never ony thing
atween us. I've kent the lassie a' my
days an gaed 'wi'-'e- at an anterin time
juist for friendship's sake. Oh, no,
Maggie, yer clean afl there."
"So ye say, but maybe I've been
hearin stories aboot you."
"Wha-wh- did ye hear?"
"Oh, never mind." '
"Weel, therea'doon richt lees, every
ano o' them."
"Say as sure 's death, an I'll believe
ye."
"As suro's death."
"Ye ken what yer a sayin, Dick?"
"I dae, if I should dee this minit."
"Wha put on yer tie for ye, Dick
michty, it's juist like a harran cloot
Haunted.
A haunted house in these practical and
unromantio days is something of a rarity,
but an individual haunted with, the idea
that his ailment is incurable is a person-
age frequently met with. Disbelief in
the ability of medicine to oure is only a
mild form of monomania, although in
some cases repeated failures to obtain re-
lief from many different sources would
almost seem to justify the doubt. Hog-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters has demonstrated
its ability to overcome dyspepsia, consti-
pation, liver and kidney trouble, malaria
complaints and nervousness, and its re-
corded achievements in the curative line
ought at least to warrant its trial by any
one troubled with either of the above ail-
ments, even nlthough his previous efforts
to obtain remedial aid have been fruit-
less. Used with persistence the Bitters
will conquer the most obBtinate cases.
Hibllcnl Item.
What is the lesson taught us in the
parable of the seven wise virgins? asked
a Harlem Sunday school teacher to his
pupils,.
That we should always be on the look-
out for a bridegroom,
"
Baid the smallest
girl in the class. i
The Kest in the World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York
wihttat t..'
SANTA FE ROUTE
TUMHE TABLE.
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and thearguments therein, involving
Old Boy Have you been around to see
Witherby'sbaby?
; Hill No, not yet.
Old Boy Well, you had better go pretty
soon. It's learning to talk! Puck.
Sarcastic Sister
"I wonder how Europeans come to per-
sist in that idea that bunds of savages fre-
quent New York," asked the athletic young
man.
"Possibly,'' replied his sister, "because
some of the visitors to this country haveharda football team giving the college
yell." Washington Star, i .w
riAB. ANNUAL ME AH., YXAB. AKMUALHEAW.
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as tney ao points ot historical and
interest, are instructive, net
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BESOOBOES.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,49S,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains ovor 10,000 actua
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
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"On the 27th of February, lobo, I was
takeji with a violent pain in the region of
the kidneys. I suffered such agony that
I could hardly stand up. As soon as
1891
...
1892...1881 lookingRead down In effect Nov.l,
1893. ism u.
8:1ft n .ArLv... Santa Fe. The annual monthly values will showin it :.--. n
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1 :;n aiz.in pi the distribution of touiperatore throughthe year.Seriuagur Cashmere.5:10 a 4:;i
Rickety wooden houses, many stories9:10 a 8:30 p
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possible I Bpplied two Allcook's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
down. In an hour, to my surprise and
delight, the pain had vanished and I was
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
two. as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been using Allcook's Porous
Plasters in my family for the last ten
MONTH.
Lamy.... .... .......Las VegasRaton
Trinidad
Ar..La Junta.. .I.v
Lv.La Junta.. .Ar
Pueblo
.. .Colo. Springs. ..Denver ,.
Leadvillo
.Grand Junction.
..SaltLoke City...
IfKAM. MONTH. KB A If.high, seemed to lean all round us m
every possible direction, each unlike12:20pll:OOp 12:20pl2:20p
Different.
He I have your mother's consent and
now
She It can never be, sir. I highly re-
spect you and will be a sister to you,
but
.',...He Hold on; you will be a daughter to
mc. I'm going to marry your mother.
Truth.
Little Brother's Theory.
Small Brother I should think sister
would a good deal rather have you call to
see her than Mr. Gotthere. - -
New Adorer (delighted) Would youf
Why? .
Small Brother 'Cause he always musses
up her hair so. Good News.
January 28.32:40p 1:10 a5 :15 p 4:45 a
5 IKI nS'llln
a :40 p a :40 p
5:15 p 6:15 pJllln 5:01)1)
its neighbor in color and height, though
nearly all with beautifully carved shut
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ters, hanging in picturesque angles
from windows, innocent of all other
protection. In the warm sunlight, the
brown and white tones ripened into
10:32 p 9:05 a There is no other locality, even theb :au a e :su a
ii . in n fl.r5 a
....Dodge City
.......Burton
Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
Newton
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2:15al2:15p rich shades of yellow and red, and here
and there a pale pink house, with em-
erald green window frames, threw inAr. Kansas City.Lv
r:2Up :s:l5p8:00 a 4:10 pi
9:05 a 5:10 pi 12:30 p 8SPuv. Kansas utty.Ar
a strong dash of color, and over its7 :4a p 1 :20 ali.-- 7 ii :l a 4:2a ail an :!! aore Madison... . .
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quickest ' and best remedy for colds.
strainB and rheumatic affections. From
my experience I believe they are the best
plasters iu the world."
A TliounhU'nl Conclusion.
. Watts I never buy from peddlers be-
cause most of them are foreigners.
PottB I don't Bee any reason in that-Watt- s
I do, because I know if I were
selling to a foreigner myself what sort of
truck ! would 'stick him with if I could-Soe- f
-
5 :a a 7 :45 a
7:00 a 9:10 a
v:riO p 4:21 a
8:30 p 3:00 aAr.. . Chicago. ..Lv
is or me nnest navor and appearances.Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market thin evea
the California fruits. Tho cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including go',d,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthraoite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes rnn in parallel
veins iu the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PE08PECTIVK BESOUBCES.
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water undor 140 pounds pressure.Allthe modern improvementsintheway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being mado to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEES Ot SANTA TM.
' Dt. 3. F. Dantor, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains aud supply the city of
Santa Fe for domeslio purposes and for
Dearborn st. Stat n
thrown roond yer neck. Come 'ere, nn
I'll sort it for ye."
Dick smilod affectionately, took a
step toward Mag, placed his arms
akimbo and held up his head.
"There, now," said Mag, after hav-
ing taken off his tie and readjusted it
a la mode. ;
"Got yer wark a' done, Maggie?"
"Ouy aye lang sine.")
"Lat's tak' a walk." :
Mag ran into the house to"snode"
herself up a bit, and Dick walked up
and down in front, humming, "We're
a' John Tamsan's Bairns." When Mag
emerged, a tartan shawl was thrown
over her shoulders, and a small bonnet
adorned her head. Her cheeks were
ruddy as the rose, and her hazel eyes
sparkled with the happiness sho felt.
" Whaur'U we gae, Dick ?' ' she asked,
looking him in the face. ''
"Whaur dae ye think?" asked Dick,
returning the look with compound in-
terest.
"Ony whaur ye like, Dick."
"I think we'll gae doon by the burn
an alang by the trees, whaur we used
tae gae, Maggie, ye ken."
It was a delightful evening in the fall
of the year, and Dick Lang was never
Last Call.
A Yankee stood on the stern of a steamer
as she swung out of Liverpool, and holding
a shilling aloft cried out, "If there's a man,
woman or child on this blessed island I've
not tipped, come forward now, for this is
your last and only chance!" Tit-Bit-
Didn't Work. .
Caller What's all that howling up
stairs?
Mrs. Boardem That faith cure doctor
has the toothache. New York Weekly.
SOUTH AND WEST.
boasted climate of southorn France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seok-e- r
need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and be can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reeord, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New Kngland the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the sonthern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
tho influence of the ozone and electricity
Read up)Read down:t 1 In effect Nov.l1893.
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ArSan Francls'oLv on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, sold and fresh fromo:au p. ... is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or tricklingfrom springs in the mountain sido. It isgreat boon, uases are on record of in
neighbor s dark carved shutters would
hang strings of red tomatoes drying
in the hot sun.
Most of tho houses seemed full of
people who looked out listlessly from
behind their many colored draperies as
wo passed. Others, more curious,
crowded tofother on overhanging ver-
andas, which had absolutely "no visi-
ble means of support," but whoso inse-
curity seemed in no way to affect the
laughing, chattering group of people
upon them. Every here and there the
irregular line of houses was broken by
a narrow street, winding away into al-
most black darkness, so sharp was the
contrast between it and its sunny sur-
roundings.
Serinagur has six bridges crossing the
Jhelum at various intervals, and be-
tween two of these all fishing is prohib-
ited by the maharajah who nominally
governs tho land, the reason given be-
ing that the soul of a late maharajah
has passed into a fish, who resides in
this part of the river! Cornhill Mag-
azine.
Sleepiness In Church. :
Somebody has discovered that church
sleepiness is to be explained on scientific
principles. It is, in fact, a condition
ofCJypnptism, and so far from indi-
cating inattention to the sermon shows
rather complete absorption by it.
Fixing one's mind on the voice of the
minister in the otherwise complete si-
lence of the audience room produces
just the conditions necessary to domi-
nation by another's mind, and the nod-
ding head and drooping, heavy eyelids
are not eloquent of the preacher's dull-
ness, but rather mute testimonials of
his powerful influence. Thus, one by
one, are hoary traditions fading away
before tho searching light of science,
Exchange. '
Callrorma
City tioket office, First National bank
building. H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
s G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
The Quest of the Impossible.
Listen, maids and matrons, to a piteous tale of
woe.
Produce your dainty kerchiefs, for your tears
are bound to flow.
I'm a bachelor of thirty-fiv- e aud a millionaire
beside, ...
But for some unhappy reason I've never found
a bride.
I don't think that I'm bad looking, and I know
my heart is kind.
But the sort of girl I vant to wed Is the sort I
never find,
The pretty girls are plenty and the clever ones
not tew,
But to the girl who'd Just suit me it's hard to
get a clew.
Perhaps you think I'm finicky and very hard
to suit.
Likewise you may imagine that I'm more or
less a brute.
But the case is really simple, and I think you'll
v soon admit
That the trouble rests with nature, and I'm not
to blame a bit.
I've roamed from Vassar college to the plains
of Kalamazoo,
I've searched all over Boston and Kansas City
... t00, ......
I've sat out dances many with Now York's pa-
trician belles.
I've been in San Francisco, where the miner's
heiress dwells.
In New Orleans and in Denver, In Chicago and
' Detroit,
...';....In Skowhegan and St, Louis, in Cincinnati and
Beloit
AH over this vast country I've been on boats
and trains,
ut I never found a pretty girl who had an
ounce of brains.
. . .
--Metcalfe in Life.
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
HATUBAIi ATISA0TIOKS.
Besides this Santa Fa lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish an! game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of pier
turesqueand of historio interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after l(i05, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present structure
Sips of lytii.
You don't have to look
twice to detect them bright
eyes, bright color, bright
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, whera
other features of sunshine and pure nit
combine to produce an ideal climatnf it
is of Bpecial value."
TUB H IltlTABY POST,
Ft. Marcy, at Sauta, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards ocenpid 'it as such
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built iyOen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of tho 10th V. 8. in-
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly laSanta Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military baud stationed
here is one of the best ip the army and
tenders delightful musia- - daily in the
public plaza for the pleasure of onizeusa
METBBOLOOIOAIi DATA.
The following is taken from the record!
of the D. S. weather office of Santa Fe foi
1892:
Average temperature 49.1
Average relative humidity. 43.0
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.Total rainfall.' ll.fNumber of cloudless davi 1.
elates Icim about 1716; but it is full of
interest, as every room is consecrated by
the motiory of. thrilling events; In tins
happier m his life, with Maggie Woth-erspoo- n,
the prettiest girl in the village,
by his side. But Mag was a saucy girl
at times, for she knew her charms, as
every pretty girl does, and when she
was in the mood she loved to tease those
whose admiration or affections she had
won. Nearly every young man in the
village had made advances to her. and
with one exception she had turned them
all against her on account of her saucy,
coquettish ways, which the young men
failed to understand, - and invariably
sent them off in a huff, tlieorie excep:
tion was Dick Lang, Whose love for
Mag was a passion. He had begun by
eying her at a distance and . gradually
getting nearer. At first she treated him
with indifference, and in his presence
had always seemed to think more of
some one else than of him. Bob Spald-
ing was a strapping
- young fellow and
to all nppenrances made the most prog-
ress in his advances. Of course Mag
had as touch as denied that there was
anything botween her and Bob, but she
was so full of fun at times that in order
to believe implicitly all she said it was
necessary to have it in black and white.
The fonr that Bob would carry off Mag
made Dick all the more anxious to win
her before it was too late. And the op--,
portnnity he was now given was all
that he wanted. It was a common say-
ing about the village that Dick was
rather . long headed and knew a good
thing when he saw it. He knew a lit-
tle of human nature, and below all
Mag's nonsense he 'could discern a true
and warm heart. - At all events, Dick
was determined to have her if he could.
They had walked nearly a rnilo with-
out saying much, beyond talking about
the weather, for Dick wag making up
building Uen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben liar.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in
"fiSOnnd still stands. By its side is the
i'ifA house in the United States. Tim
,.i:. of the uld oathedral date from 1623,jut the rest of the structure t of more
--
1Scott's
smiles,
bright in
every ac-
tion. '
Disease is .
overcome
only when
weak tissue
A STRANGE CASE.
How an Enemy was Foiled.
The following graphic statement will be
rend with intense Interest: "1 cannot describe
tlienumb,croepysensatlonthatexisted in my
arms, bands and legs. I had to rub and beat
I hose parte until 1 bey were sore, to overcomeIn a measure the dead feeling that had taken
possession of them. In addition, I hud a
strango weakness In my back and around my
waist, tORcther with an indescribable 'fione
feeling In my stomach. Physicians said it
was creeping paralysis, from which, accord-
ing to their universal conclusion, there is no
relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they
say, It continues its insidious progress untilit roaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Huch was my.prospect.' I had been doctoring
it year and a half steadily, but with no par-
ticular iK'nefit, when I saw an advertisement
of lr Miles' Kcstoratlve'Nervlne, procured abottle and began using It. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
every bit of that creepy feeling had loftine,
and there has not been even the slightest
indication of iu return, I now feel as
well us 1 ever did, and have gained ten
pounds In weight, though I had run downfrom 170 to 137. Four others have U3ed Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervlueon my recomen-datlo- n,
and it bns been as satisfactory in their
cases as in mine." James Kane, La Ruo, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by nil
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sentdirect by the T)r. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, sixbottles for to. express prepaid. It Is tree trout
opiates or dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggists. -
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnans
EMULSION.
air. 1 f 1
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets oo sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $66.1X1, to Sau Frnucisoo $(i0.
and Nnmbe; in a sido canon of the Santa
Fe aro the delightful Aiteo springs, whilem in'THE NEW MEXICAN. about nine miles op the main watercourse is Monument rock. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above polntB at rates named, a.low stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
to the fair. H. L. I.tiz, Agent. .fiailtr. SnollaVi TDTtBlrlir anrl fln.tii.1i 91, it
Number of fair daysNumber of cloudy days....To the south of town is Afros Fria, andWeekly editions, will be found on the famous turquoise mines pronouncedOko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Ulcnweod MprlnxB, Colo.
' Eonnd trip tickets to Olenwood Springs
is replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
is agreeable to" taste and
easy of assimilation. J,
PrtfMNd br Boott Bow, X T. All imwliti.
From January I, .1898, to August
1898, the following is the reeord:
Number ot etanteaa daysNumber of fair or partly cloudy ...Number of cloudy days
by Tiffany tne nnest id tne world; And
beyond the Rio Orande are the Ban Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo aud. the em-ion-s cliff dwel-- !
saie at ino loiiowing newt aepot,
where tubteriptione may also be
made: ,
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque. ;B. T. Link, Silver City. .4
litlingo.on sale daily at rate of $:ifl.06. Good to
retnrn until May 81, 1804, for particulars
call at city ticket office.
Other points oi interest to the tourists These reoords speak for themselves,
Anyone tn search of a dry, tunny, salu-
brious climate can dt no better tun oob
to Senta to . - - .
M. Hi MJTa, Airen'.
sre: ihe liistorlal society's rooms) the
"Qarita," the military quarters, chapel
tad oemetei of Ou Lady the Roiari
i. a. nougen, .Doming. --0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough Oko. T, Nioholion, G. P. & T. A.
1
Treasurer Ames, of Cerrillos, is in townTHE FOLSOM AFFAIR.IN THE GOLD FIFXDS.The Daily New Mexican y and smiles when Coohiti is Miners' Supplies!Mr. James A. Phillips, of Chicago, wellTwo Cases Dismissed Because ot De-fective Indictments Was
There Collusion ?
A Rich Strike in South Santa Fe Coun-
ty After Artesian Water Echoes
from Cochiti District.
MONDAY, MARCH 12. and favorably known throughout New
Mexico, is at the Palace.
Councilman Conway will outfit H. Mor-rol- l,
a Colorado miner, and Policeman
Jack HarriB, for Cochiti morn-
ing. Harris will resign from the police
force.
W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, has been over
to inspect the Cochiti mines. He knows
whereof he speaks when he says the min-
eral there is plentiful and the camp has a
great future.
Wm. J. Benshaw, F. Cech and Thomas.
E. McCoy, of Kico, Colo., are . outfitting
here y for Cochiti. The gentlemen
report great interest being taken in
Coohiti throughout the Colorado mining
Mr. W. W. Hite, editor of the Albuquer We carry a full line of
Correspondence New Mexican. que Daily Times, spent yesterday agaong
capital city friends. - ,:Qolden, Santa Fe, Maroh 9. The news
Preciliano Lopez, of Tierra Amarilla
a prominent citizen, is visiting friends
of the strike mentioned in my last on the
Weigand, Dansby & Company's olaim, in
The trial of S. M. Folsom, late presi-
dent of the defunct Albuquerque National
bank, was commenced in the district
oourt at Albuquerque Two of the
indictments against the defendant, in one
of which he was charged with having
I
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, most state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
the north mountains, was confirmed later iu the city for a day or two.
'
PICES,
SHOVELS,
POWDER,
CAPS,
FUSE,'
Dr. Crosson's family have arrived fromby some of those working in the mine.
One of the most beautiful gold speci camps. St. Paul, and are comfortably domiciledMr. J. W. Akers returned to Cochiti
yesterday morning, accompanied by
iBsued a false certificate of deposit to the
Merchants' National bank of St. Johns-bur-
Vt., and in the other of having isGeorge Davis, an old mining man from sued a false order, were dismissed by theArizona. The gentlemen took supplies
mens, the size of a hen's egg, ever exhibit-
ed here was one-thir- d to one-ha- lf pare
gold. There were quite a number of
smaller pieces equally rich; estimate it for
yourself as to what an enormous amount
U. S. attorney on Saturday, owing to defor the miner; they now have working in
with the doctor in Mrs. Spradling's house.
Father Herman Kampker, of Daven-
port, la., is in the city. He comes to as-
sist Father Defouri at the Guadalupe
church. -
Mr. Antonio Baca, a Btaunch Democrat
and one of our best citizens, is in the
Drill Steel and Camp Supplies.
METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Department of Aqhiculture,Weather Hhbbav Office of Observer
fects in the indictments, and defendant isthe district and they will remain for someJ to day on trial under the third indictSanta Fe, March U. 1894, it will run per ton. days.Mr. Chas. Dudrow and Capt. White,
by Burt Easley, left for Cochi
ti ycBterday morning to examine and re.
ment. Un Saturday it developed tnat tne
appearance bond originally given by Fol-Bo-
"had been lost,"and accordingly a new
city from San Pedro and Golden on abond was required in the sum of $10,000 E. D. FRANZ, ;with M. B. Field and ST. W. Clancy as
The lucky owners of the mine had dis-
covered a lead two feet in width running
high in silver and gold, but within the
post few days they have struck into this
lead of exceedingly rich gold ore, and are
taking out quite a quantity daily. If this
vein continues as it is, they will have a
port upon the most feasible route for a
road between this city and the camp. A
special meeting of the Board of Trade
sureties.
visit to his family.
At the Claire: Thomas G. Frost and
wife, Minneapolis; Ferdinard J. Fingst
S--t is? S3 i a? S.S S,s go
s- - ssaisi as a'--L ill!! LL L 1 L L
23 33 ".16 47 NE 6 Clear
g :00 p. rp 23 37 SI 43 N 12 Clear
The grand jury now in session is said
to be working on this cass again, and
other indictments are expeoted to be re-
turned shortly. Bank Examiner Lazear
and wife, Louisville, Ky.; L. Wilmer,
klAYinuiin TpnineriitiirB
mine second to none in the territory. Ibis
mine, the Gipsy Queen, has been owned
and worked by Mr. John Bell and. Mr.
Kentucky; M.J. Burns, Denver; W. W.
Hite, Albuquerque. ?'
At the Bon Ton hotel: Jack Hargraves
Minimum Temperature S3Total Precipitation ., 0.00H. B. Hkrsey. Observer. Dansbv, one of the present owners for the
and another officer representing the
United States are in Albuquerque at work
on the ease, and are said to have scoured
fresh evidence in the premises that will
lend sensational 'features to-- the case.
past two years. Mr. Dansby doing the Cerrillos; J. C. Fenton, Wm. J. Renshawwork and Mr. Bell "staking" him. Quite
recently Mr. bell becoming discouraged, Durango, Colo.; F. Cech, Rico. Colo.;
Clem Neely, Pecos Ciy; Con. Williams, J. C. SCHUSVIAWIM,sold his interest to Christ Weigand andother Las Vegas parties. WAS THKBB 00I.LCBI0N fSome question has arisen as to wheth Oscar Thomas, Mathias Jakcha,. Rioo,Immediately after the change in the
will be held Wednesday to hear the re'
port.
The croaker who is ' always talking
"general average," may get some con-
solation out of this from the Cerrillos
Rustler of Saturday last: "H. D. Van
Allen brought in some ere from Jimmie
May's mine at Cochiti. The ledge is
thirty-on- e feet wide and a mill run of the
whole width runs $101 to the ton, and
some assays go as high as $1,025."
Oscar Thomas and Cornelius Williams,
of Rico, called at the Mew Mexican office
y and subscribed .for the daily tabe
sent to Dr. H. H. Dawson, of Rico, who is
watching the Cochiti boom.' They say
Colorado people know .more about Co-
chiti than do the people of Mew Mexico,
they having sent reliable men into the
oamp weeks ago. The reports sent back
have been such as to start a stampede
this way over the narrow gauge.
CONFIRMATION SERVICE.
--BliUI IN- -er tfiere'was collusion between the DaneNational banks of Silver City and Deal
Colo.; H. C. Duncan, M. E. Fountain, Jack
Hogan, Creede, Colo. '
William A."Clark, London, Eng. M. A
"As old as
the hills" and;
never excell- -
."Tried;
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.- -
ownership the force was increased and
work pushed on the mine and this strike
is the reward of energy and pluck, espec-
ially on the part of Mr. Dansby. ing
and the Albuquerque National bank.
On Monday last, in connection with the Bradford, Trinidad, Miss.M. Regan, Den.
announcement that Dane hnd been oon- -1 have just learned that Weigand,& Co. are taking out a two ton test ver; W. T. Reed,!Denver; J. W.Cummings
Watrous; R. S. ClarkSon,' Costorer, S. C;victed of fraud (for which he is now inmill run of this rich ore to be sent to
H.? Brockman, Chicago; E... K. Caldwell,
the penitentiary under a ten years's sen-
tence) the Mew Mexican gave an epitome
of the testimony adduced at the trial in
Denver. - '
We have quite a number of good pay Monero, are at the Exchange.
Boots, Shoes fe
Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
ing gold leads in this section and there Las Cruces which tended to show that there At the Palace: W. L. C. Boyd, wife andare others besides the Gipsy Queen which was collusion. About forty lines ot this
., Simmons
Liver Regu-tt- -
lator is the
!-- TTP T o n l.y LiverAJtbl'OI m, Kidney
medicine to
which'' you
child, Canada; Miss Boyd, Canada; Jameswas appropriated by the shears editor of S. Barton, Kansas City; F. F. Hoyee
we veruy believe would prove equally as
rich if sufficiently and properly developed,
and we have reason to think that present
interest manifested by mining men in
the Albuquerque Citizen and printed on
Tuesday without credit to this paper. On Tonowanda, N. Y.; P. W. Somber Tono- -
Wednesday the Citizen contained a com wanda, N. Y.; C. P. Stacy, Chicago; Jasgold properties here will result in these
claims being opened np and our camp
Interesting Ceremonies at the Cathe-
dral Yesterday A Large Crowd
to Witness Them.
A. Philips, Chicago; F. M.Frescott,
and Mrs. G. 0. Magan, Pittsburg;
can pin your
faith for a
munication denying in emphatic terms
that there was any collusion and quoting
Hon.H. B. Fergusson, of counsel for the
prosecution, to the effect that: "There was
ooming to the front in the near future.72 Ac u x e
m i 1 d not a word of testimony in that triallaxa-a
ri d showing or even suggesting collusion be
Geo. W. Williams, St. Louis.
At Cochiti Mold Vamp.
Visitors will find Peter Powers pre-pare-
with tents to receive and accom
modate all comers. He also runs a gen
Two car loads of heavy well drilling
machinery have just arrived at Cerrillos
for the Golden Hydraulic k Irrigation
Co. to be used in drilling ten more wells
on their valuable placer property here.
The company has now gone about its
enterprise in proper shape, and has
tween the Deming bank and the Albu
querque National bank. On the contrary
tive,
purely
etable, the testimony did show that the $10,- -000 item charged to the Albuquerque Santa Fe Nursery.
GRANT RIVEIMBURC, Prop
eral supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be had.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
National bank by the Deming bank on
the books of the latter, was so chargedPills without the knowledge or consent of thebrought out five experienced well drillersfrom Pennsylvania to do the work. Theyare confident of getting artesian waterinside of 1,500 feet, and if they do, then
look ott for a boom at Golden and San
Pedro.
.ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid-
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Albuquerque .National bank or any of its canon.
The Bear Was stolen.officers. And there was no testimony
whatever as to an arrangement between
Fifteen hundred people crowded into
the cathedral yesterday morning to wit-
ness the first communion of eighty chil-
dren. His Grace Archbishop Chapelle,
confirmedfifty-si- x boys and girls. The
young misses presented a pretty speo-tacl- e
attired in white dresses and long
veils and carrying lighted candles in
their hands. The boys were dressed in
their best clothesandalso carried candles.
Mass was celebrated by the archbishop
during which two sermons were delivered
by Father Pouget who congratulated the
parents and told the children of the re-
sponsibilities, resting upon them. Just
before confirmation Archbishop Chapelle
addressed the parents and children, ex-
plaining the meaning of confirmation.
The archbishop remained after conflrrr
tion and addressed the assemblage in
The large bear owned by Chas. Tribo- -Drnffrists in Liqu id, or in Powder let, the butoher, and which was chained inthe twe
' banks as to each notifying the
other as to the expeoted arrival of themade into a tea.to be taken dry or bank examiner." his former Bhop on 8an Francisco and
Shelby streets, was stolen by some unSeeing that it had beoome entangled in
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large ' and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
. Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcozie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting. - . , . ? ' '
what it deemed a misstatement of facts the
Citizen then came out editorially with
this apologetic paragraph:
The King of Lircr Medicines.
" 1 have nued I.lver Reiru-Int-
nml nn consclpitMonfily ay il 1) tliehliiit of nil liver medicines, I consider It a
medlelno chost In Itself. Gko. V. .Jack-
son, Turonui, V:t!UluU,n.
n lbs Z Stamp in red on mapper
known person Saturday night. The bear
broke the chain which held him and
jumped through the window Saturday
morning and Btarted out on an exploring
expedition on his own acoount. He was
captured by his owner before be had time
"Xlie paragraph in regard to the Dem
ing bank published in yesterday's Citizen
headed, lnuollusion, through carelessness
was not credited to the New Mexican, to do any damage and again chained up.In the afternoon there was another
ceremony at which the children renewed from which paper it
was cupped." Some time during the night the shop was
their vows and listened to two addresses broken into and the bear taken out. Mr.
by Father Anthony Fourchegu. There Tribolet strongly suspicions the former
Now, the New Mexican, always fair, and
in order to set itself right in the premises
before the eyes of the people ef Albu-
querque, here quotes from the published
report of the proceedings in the Dane
was another large crowd at the afternoon owner of the beast. He has had a war r
rant Bworn out for the arrest of whoever SOFT COALHARD COALM No. 4 service numbering fully 1,200 people.ROUND ABOUT TOWN. is caught with his bearehip and also offers a reward of $25 for its return.trial as follows:Frank Siebold, late cashier of the Dem'
ing National bank, on the stand:
"The morning session was ocoupied inEleven more car loads of water mams Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-rad-
saloon.. . '
are en route to Santa Fe. identifying and introducing a great num-ber of letters, which represented "cor res The Uolden School.Hadn't the city boards of registration
l U M B E R
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
. general Transfer Business and deal in Hay ar,d Grai.
pondence between the Albuquerque and
Writing 'from Golden a friend of theDeming banks, in connection with thebest be looking after their duties?
New Mexican says:Pride of Valley Flour, sack - OOc Wanted A first-cla- plumber. Apply $10,000 draft item of Mr. Dane on the Albuquerqne National bank. ' "Our public sohool opened last Mondayat once to Thos. A. Goodwin." with Miss Laura Lambert teacher; about
The Coohiti Iloom.
John Patterson's stage line left for
Allerton at 11 o'clock y with two
loads of passengers. Mr. Patterson ar-
rived from the camp at 7 o'clock last
evening and in an hour he had engaged
to carry out weight men from Colorado
this morning. He says the average Santa
Fean can have no idea of the growth of
the new camp. People are coming from
all points in the west, and the good re-
ports sent back by Colorado men to their
friends in the north will bring thousands
in from Colorado, and most of these will
come over the narrow gauge. Five log
houses to be used for lodgings have been
erected at Allerton; parties from Waldo
have pitohed a mammoth tent to serve
meals in, and the accommodations in the
oamp are rapidly assuming proportions
of comfort. Saloons, restaurants and
stores are springing into existence as if
by mngio. A bakery will be opened
there
Might before last Mr. Patterson talked
until midnight with Col, Oaks, an expert
mining man, whom he knew at Virginia
City, Nev., in 1860. Col. Oaks had spent
two days prospecting the mines and he
declared his belief that Cochiti would
beat the famous ComBtock mines',- - In
the Crown Point claims, Col. Oaks said,
there was $600,000 worth of ore in sight
and he was specific in saying that the
ledge was from eight to thirty feet wide,
runs over $200 in gold to the ton and is
also rich in silver. Col. Oaks thought
the general average of ore in each of the
five distinct ledges so far prospected
would be high enough to put Cochiti on
record as the mineral wonder of the age
COIi. MOOBI OH DECK.
Col. T. F. Moore spent Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at Allerton. His company
expect to have the ferry ready-fo- r busi-
ness by the close of this week. Half a
dozen four mule teams are engaged in
distributing poleB for the Santa
telephone company. There
are also a number of Col. Moore's teams
engaged in hauling lumber to the new
"An extraot was read from a letter in-
troduced in evidence as from Mr. DaneThe Democratic city central committee thirty pupils in attendance. This is very
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz. " - 20c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 88cCal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
3-l- b can Tomatoes 12 l--
2-l-b can Blueberries - - 10c
gratifying to our .citizens, as there haspublishes a call in another column. a DTJDROW", Fbeen no school, since uctober last." BOP.to tno president ot tne Albuquerque bankreading: 'Yes, charge that note up andreturn it. I expect to go east in a few
days, and if the examiner comes. Frank
The water overseers have decided to
begin the spring cleaning out of the irri Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa--gation ditches on Monday next. may want to send you another of same Iood. " . '
Stockholders' Annual Mnctlng.
Mr. Boyle, of Clarendon gardens, says
the outlook for an immense fruit crop
amount, which I will leave with him to
use if necessary.'. This referring to the
note overdraft of $10,000. Witness stated
2-l-b can Blackberries - 10c
2-l-b can Strawberries - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon - 10c
2-l- b can Chase-Sanbo- rn Coffee 85c
Arbuckle Coffee - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40cSundried Japan Tea - 30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25Colorado Oats - - - $1.50
Colorado Hay ... 750Nebraska Corn - - $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
that when Mr. Dane left for the east in
The regular annual
'
meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
was never bettor than at present.
Capt. 8. H. Day, of Santa Fe, superin
Sffiffi Largest .& Safest Companies
' LOWEST RATES.
Jnce, he left a note with him for $10,000
to be ent to Albuquerque in case he
heard the bank examinor was coming, to
reduce the overdraft which they had r.i
lendent of the Water & Improvement
company, has been chosen president of
the ensuing yearned for such other busi
ness as
'may legally., come before it, willthe Albuquerque Water company. ke held at the office of the secretarythe time with the Albuquerque bank.A girl babe was born to Mr. and Mrs. PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.(room 15, Spiegelbeig building) onWednesday, March 11, 1891, at 8 o'clockJohn- Lambertson yesterday morning.
Dr. Crosson was the attending physician.
"Nelson F. Irish and A. W. Jones, book-
keeper and cashier of the National bank
at Albuqnerque, were then called and
testified that the books of that institution
showed no record of the $10,000 transac
.
Valentine Carson, Igf.Ml
TEED
FIRE TESTED.
p. m. J. D. Pboudfit, secretary.
Santa Fe, N.. M., March 7, 1831.
, Anction Sale of World' Fair Fur-
niture, etc.
The territorial board of managers will
Mother end child doing well.
Jim Fenton, the veteran veternary sur-
tion."geon, got in from Durango on SaturdayH. B. Cartwright,
PROPRIETOR.
Ralph W. Mead, assistant cashier of thenight and left y for Cochiti.' After Deming bank, on the stand:
sell at pnblio auotion on Wednesday next,
March 11, at 2 p. m., in the yard behind
the palace, various articles of furniture,
a few days there he will come back to
once more locate in this city.
. "The occasion for making the
erasure on the books was that the bank
examiner was expeoted in a day or two.It now looks as if a good road would SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.be built front this city to Cochiti. It uau an arrangement with the Silver Citybank and the Albuquerque bank that the
one was to notify the others when the ex-
aminer was at that plaoe. Had an es-
pecial cipher for this purpose, with the
took the Board of Trade some time to
act, but when it did it went about it in a
practical manner.
W. IV Read, of Denvor, arrived in the uver. uny bans. The day these noteswere brought in by Dane notification was
received from Silver City stating that the
town, and teams and scrapers are at work
on the toll Toad between the river and the
ferry crossing and Allerton.
Col. Moore has made a proposition to
develop water in upper Pino canon and
lay mains to the town, agreeing if the
franchise is granted to have water flowing
through the mains in ten days.
Later. Col. Moore returned to the city
this forenoon. He secured a twenty-fiv-
years water franchise at Allerton and be
gan hauling in the pipe
TUB HA1LB0ADB OATOH ON.
The .railroads have at laat caught on to
the fact that Cochiti is going to make a
Exchange Hotel
IratkMat Cr. riaatw'
4XTAF - X. M.
Ctatrally touts., Entlraly JMlttwl
TERMS REASONABLE.
VIOIAL RATIB BY TBI fill
8AMPLE ROCKS ATTACHE!.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
city yesterday, coming to locate and im
prove the suburban farm lands of 0. L.
Allison. He will build a residence and set
examiner was there; this was by oipher
telegram."
out fruit trees at once.
For a disordered liver take Beecham'sThe water pipe on San Francises street Pills. -below Shelby street, burst in three pieces
this forenoon. The prompt working of PERSONAL--.
Hon. A. B. Fall arrived from Las Cru
etc, from the world's nun, including
glass show cases, upright oases, oak
tables, desks, chairs, oolumns, etc.
:;: Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received, by
the City Clerk of the City of Santa Fe
for the construction of sewers on Shelby
and Water streets.
Plans and specifications of the same
may be had by applying to the said oity
clerk. '
Such proposals must be submitted to
the said city clerk on or before the l'Jth
day of March, A. D. 1891.
By order of the city council. -
r J. D.Huqhbs, Clerk.
John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon. -
'. For Kent.
Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs.
Sophia Herlow.
California
Yon have been planning that
' California trip for several years.
Why not go now, and take sd- -
Vantage of the low railroad ates
for California Midwinter Expesi-- '
" tlon, at San Francisco, open nntil
June 1st f From January to
: June California is at its best,
.bright, joyous, , sunny, days.-- ;'
abounding. And ths Fair is worth..
seeing, too. It has the best of .
Chioago's attractions, and hew
'r features of great interest.
oes this forenoon.
Col. T. F. Moore and daughter spent
yesterday at uocmti. SaBtaFBMtMeHon. E. E. Caldwell, of Monero, came
great camp. The Banta Fe has taken the
initiative, and the D. & R. G. will doubt-
less follow, as Secretary Knaebel, of the
Board of Trade, has taken the matter up
with President Jeffrey and has shown how
it would benefit the narrow gauge by ad-
vertising the sale of through tiokets via
the several stage lines in operation be-
tween this city and Allerton.
Under date of Topeka, March 6, the A.,
T. A S. F. has sent out to all agents in-
structions to advertise Cochiti in local,
papers. The advertisement' reads: ;.
. "Those seeking gold dollars to cure
hard times, are invited to investigate the
new gold mining oamp, plaoer and
quartz, near Coohiti, N. M. Assays show
valuable pay dirt. When spring opens
over from Las Vegas this morning.
B. M. Read has - returned from Mora
where district court is still in progress.
Gov. Thorntcra will return from Las
Vegas and Mora on Wednesday night,
Mr. an4 Mrs. touis.Ilfeld, of Albnquor
OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.qn) are visiting th "family tif Hon.' A.'
'Faisee Stust, OreoSrri Btaas Bloox.
BEEF MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAV'IlOWKr. V
Venison and Qamsrln Season.
. Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
"OLE JOE," Her.
n
a.
xi
'4
up the rush will be heavy, Many are go--J
the water company employes in shutting
the 'water off, prevented what otherwise
would have proven a miniature flood.
The laying of eight and ten inch mains
to carry water from the new reservoir
to the government Indian sohool com-
mences Ths mains go out
College street to the crest of the Knaebel
hill,' thence west past Ramona school and
the penitentiary. .. t ' ' :;'
Judge W. B. Sloan,' Of this city, has re-
ceived a very cordial invitation to de-
liver two addresses before the I. O. O. F.
of Las Vegas on the 26th-- f nwtt month.
The occasion is the 75th nnWfoary (of
the founding of the order and a very
elaborate program has been prepared for
its celebration. The judge will deliver
one lecture in the afternoon before the
different lodges and another at night in
the opera house, . ;
'' The Santa Fe road has decided to in-
crease the comforts of their tourist sleep-
ing cars by replacing the herd wooden
seats with spring Boats and backs and also
by improving ths toilet arrangements.
The rates have on account of the improve-
ments been increased, and wilt hereafter
be as- follows: From Las Vegas to Los
Angeles per double berth, $8.00, to Oak-
land, $3.50, from Albuquerque to Los An-
geles, $2.60, to Oakland, $8.00. From La
Junta to southern California points, $1.00,
from Raton, $3.60.
For Reut-'-On- e. front room famished.
Apply at Mrs. Sophia Herlow's, Water
log in now, to De on in. grouua noor. ..--You can reach there quickly and at
reasonable rates via the Santa Fe route.
Buy tickets to Cerrillos, Santa Fe or Wal-
lace. Present stage fare from Coohiti to
Cerrillos is $3.60; from Santa Fe f3) and
from Wallace $2, with redaction for large
parties. The mines lie about twenty-fiv- e
Abvcoof.
ALBERT BORA,
Merchant TailorGEEGWSmm
H
ft
11
&
14
miles from Uerrillos, tnirty-nv- e mites
from Santa Fe, and twenty miles from
Wallace, and are comfortably reached
PILLS
iMMtttni. I
family mtdl--from either point, over good roads by v ouueneu.'
Writ Hifffast stage lines."
COOHITI Nt'OOITS.
Midwinter
When yon go, go quickly and -
comfortably via Santa Fe Route.
Positively the only line with Full-ma- n
tourist and palacs sleepers '
Chicago and Kansas City to San
. Francisco, Los Angeles and San
Diego, without change.
Write to G. T. Nioholson, G. P.
A., Topeka, or oall on nearest
Santa Fe Route agent, nnd ask
' for free copies of "To California
and Back," and Midwinter Fair
fftr, ?rff,Utanutrh.
SOL. SPIEGELBERO,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURtlSlllirjGS.
' The Albuquerque boomers of K.utf ills tnumn J .
' Material furnished and suits
. made from 97 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest jtod etJMK?r 'la-
have sent iu a weekly newspaper to boom
theirlownsite. nnd Pain in- -
tHefitomaeltJoe Blonger, formerly of Cerrillos. who . "i iff . w wiaamm,has been prospecting for a year in Colo ' fZftt.l gttlm .V..1. OrLOVTOrrado and Nevada, left here for Cochitithis morning. Bmif 8hortnm$ of Brmih, Cotthvnr,BlHehm on tho Mm, ItHurbd Weep.
s&mst mMl J L
town- td choose from.
literature.Mr. Al. Hathaway, well known mining
vy wing hum nutf MWUINL. HAU M Ula ajbjexpert, of Rico, Colo., spent yesterday in taray Block --
.
Santa Fe,- -www mn raMffMi n Mubl Coating Expositionthe city and left this morning to inspectCoohiti mines. - !Uw Tork Dtpot, SA0 Caoal Blstreet.
filled Bay : or Butt.Prescriptigns
